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Mark Twain once said "The ancients stole all our good
ideas". Actually stole all but one - Teach for
America.
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Taking Care o f the Critte rs
When we bought the place at Rabbit Hash from Harry
Schwabe, he extracted from us a single condition.
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"Take care of the critters," he made us promise. So
happy were we to get the B3-acre spread overlooking the
ohio River that we cheerfully agreed, even though not
entirely certain who these critters were.
A fortnight passed and then we found out. We were
sitting at a picnic table at the farm on an autumn
afternoon, admiring the vjew of the unfolding river
valley.
Across the crest of the hill a hundred yards
to our front, marching as if they belonged to Caesar's
proud legion, came the critters, their feathers
iridescent in the late day's sun. They seemed
oblivious to the astonished spectators watching, but I
have since learned what keen eyesight they possess.
One, two -- I finally counted 15 of the marchers before
the last one disappeared into the woods.
It was our first encounter with Meleagris
gallopavo, the wild turkey of North America, but the
thriJling sight was enough to clinch our promise to
Harry to take care of the critters.
Since then, over the past two years we have come
to relish our little cohort of America's largest game
bird.
We have crouched in the woods early on a sun
spackled April dawn to hear the gobbler's call, trying
to entice hens to come a-visit i ng.
On a brilliant
Easter afternoon we have witne s sed the gobbler's mating
dance , f laring metallic flashes of red, copper, bronze
and gold in a princely strut b e fore the object of his
affection.
We have watched on a hot June afternoon the
products of one such union, young poults, probnbly not
more than two or three weeks old, attempting their
maiden flight.
We have felt the woods stir as a whole
ungainly flock took wing with a roar akin to attacking
helicopters as they rushed to elude approaching danger.
We have seen their crazy-quilt tracks breaking the
crust of a deep snow, spelling out their awkward
scratching for a winter's meal.
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With thes e fleeting glimpses of one of Am e rica's
favorite holiday symbols, we ha v e reached a conclusion
that these wily birds are the real lords and ladies of
our woodland manor.
No wonder that Ben Franklin, in a
1784 letter to his daughter Sarah, admired the wild
turkey over the bald eagle as the national symbol
(although he di~n't actually propose the adoption of
the turkey, as 1S popularly bel i eved).
wild

~om~one has wr~tt~n,that with equal facility the

ur,eY,can be lnsldlous ly elusi ve or brazenl
Such is the case in Rabbit Hash. YThey
behave as 1f they are ~he res id e n ts, we the visitors
and,perha~s that's as It s hould be, co nsidering the
per1lous Journey that has br o g ~ t h em to this place.
opportunls~lc.

No creature is more l ink e d 0 t h e New World than
this game bird.
It is bel ieved ~ o h a v e originated as
much as 1 5 million years ago fr
h
that,became isolated and evol ve ~ ,a P e asantlike stock
FOSSIl re c ords of its bone s dat e
o~ t~ America.
the gla ' h
c
e ore the age o f
C1ers.
W en Spanish e xp rers arr i v ed th
f?Und the l and abounding with t he b - rds _ They
ey
d1s c o vc r e d that Indian s in th e Y ca-an had ma na g e d t o
dom e st i c a t e the species a nd some of ~~ese specime n s
they took back to Europe.
Later c o
~s~s re turned
with these genetic offshoots and '
thi s
roundabout source that our fami li ar
mea l comes
- it of the juicy beast, albeit d y.
The wild turkey is an altoge t e~ ~= : e ren t story .
It was flourishing in what are n ow J~
- ental
states and the Canadian prov,ince of
~!" .:.o by the time
the f irst colonists landed on our s ores_
For
centuries it had provided food, c lo
' r.g, ce remo nial
garb and material for weapons a nd ools -or Na t i ve
American tribes.
As the fledgling nation began to grow, however,
the wild turkey popUlation s started shrinking.
For on e
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thing, pioneers found the turkeys as appetizing a
source of food as the Indians did. At the same time,
vast virgin forests were being cleared for farmland.
With its habitat fast dwindling and changing, and under
the relentless pressure of hunters, the wild turkey
began to vanish from much of its original range.
It's estimated that by the end of the 19th
century, no more than 20,000 of the majestic birds
remained in America, surviving in only the most
inaccessible places, such as what is now the Land
Between the Lakes in western Kentucky.
Like the
passenger pigeon, the proud-looking species faced the
real threat of extinction.
But the wild turkey, scientists now know, is a
marvelously adaptable bird and the ill wind of the
Great Depression blew some good the gobbler's way.
The
hard times of the 1930s caused small tenant farms and
fields to be abandoned and previously harvested forest
areas to revert to shrubs and trees.
Subtly did nature
lay the foundation for the turkey's comeback.
As GIs returned home in the mid-1940s, wildlife
agencies began to tackle the task of restoring the wild
turkey population.
At first the prevailing doctrine
was to propagate turkeys artificially either by taking
hatched eggs from the wild or by raising hen turkeys
under human control. Neither method worked.
In fact,
it is now seen as a biological disaster and it slowed
the comeback of the wild turkey for almost two decades.
scientists found that pen-raised birds lost the
characteristics they needed for life in the wild.
Deadly diseases and parasites were introduced in these
confined conditions. Hens in the pen couldn't teach
their poults the proper response to predators, the
geography of their home ranges or the pattern of social
behavior accomplished in the wi l d.
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Instead in the 1950s it was finally decided to
start trapping and transplanting the wild turkey.
Through the use of pole traps and cannon-fired nets,
small numbers of birds were caught and released back to
their original ranges. An amazing environmental
success story was set in motion. Gradually the small
transplanted flocks increased and multiplied . . rrom th ~
few thousand birds that remained duri~g t h e f i r s L ha~r
of this centu~y, th~ c~mbin:~b~~~~~~~~o~o~fs~:~dS at an
continent's flve p r l n c i p a ,
ts the'
estimated four million. The bIrd of these p~r "
Eastern wild turkey, numbers more than 2.5 mIllIon
spread over 37 states. wild vurkeys now occupy more
square miles of habitat than any othe~ ga~e bird in
North America.
The turkey's restoration 1S truly a
modern conservation marvel, a tribute to the bird's
adaptability and to man's enlightened wildlife
management practices.
But our critters at Rabbit Hash also prove a
larger point. As they have moved into these fringes of
metropolitan Cincinnati, they face the very same force s
that threatened their earlier existence -- the
inexorable push of urbanization, the presence of
predators and the appetite of hunters.
So it behooves the turkey to keep doing what come s
naturally.
The gobbler's call we heard on that April
d~wn was the. season's first fling at courtship when th e
b1rds.are still concentrated in wintering areas,
~oostlng ?n lower branches of large trees and organized
l~to pec~lng orders with tight male and female
hlerarchl~s.
That early -morning comB-on can be heard
Up to a mile away.
Gradually, as the spring juices
start flowing, the flocks break down and the dominant
males prepare to do the breeding.
It was those males
we saw doing their Easter mating dance, a highly
ritualized movement performed be f ore a presumably
admiring hen.
The gobbler takes two or three quick
steps, spreads his cinn amo n win gs a n~ drAg s th e i r 1 0
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primary feathers on the ground, all the while emitting
a low-pitched sound that seems to cause his body to
tremb l e. The sound is called "drumming" and it can,be
heard up to 65 yards away.
A gobbler may repeat thlS
strut in front of a hen for hours, although when they
actually get own to business it takes no longer than
mere seconds.
Becoming quite secretive, the usually social hen
finds a nest on the ground in heavy underbrush,
requiring about two weeks to lay a usual clutch of,lO·
to 12 eggs in cleverly camouflaged spots.
Incubatlon
takes 26 to 28 days. Then the hatching poult cracks
its own shell, taking 24 hours in a process called
"pipping" to peck a perfect ci r cle from inside the egg
in order to emerge, all the while receiving a barrage
o f communicat i on from the att e ntive mother hen.
Dur ing these critical mome nts, there ensues one of
Nature's remarkable acts, the process of imprinting
which is cha ra cteristic of down-covered birds that must
fe e d th e mse lv e s to survive.
Because new poults must
hurriedly l e ave their nest within a day, they must
quickly learn who they are and what they need to do.
using som e of the 28 distinct calls that make up the
wild tur key ' S vocabulary, the hen actually starts this
soci a li za t i on process during "pipping."
In essence,
the young learns to recognize i ts species and the
lesson, once learned, is irreversible.
So indelible is
th i s mys t e rious process that poults which are penraised and thus imprinted by humans have been known to
turn to people with sexual overtures when they mature.
Aft e r h a tching, most broods in the wild stay
tog e th e r f our or five months wi th the mother hen
r em a ini~g c l e arly dominant throughout, even over the
developlng gobblers. This long association of the
young wi t h the mother hen is b e lieved a prime reason
for the wild turkey proving so adaptable.
In those
earl y mo nth s , the young birds mostly eat, devouring as
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many as 3200 items daily of insects, plants and mast.
Gobblers typically grow to more than 20 pounds at
maturity in these parts, the hens 10 to 14 pounds.
But even this closeness is no guaran~ee ~f safety.
It's estimated that 70% of all poults per1sh ln the
first two weeks.
Predators take a deadly toll, not
only early but throughout a turkey's existence. The
list includes cougars and bobcats raccoons, op~ssums
and skunks' hawks and eagles, and several specles of
snakes. D~spite these high odds against survival, the
fact nonetheless remains that the wild turkey has
somehow managed to co-evolve in the presence of such
predators, suggesting a dynamic and complex natural
ecosystem that man is hard pressed to fathom.
Man himself, of course, is also a predator in
those areas where wild turkey hunting is permitted.
Hunters consider tur k eys a prize catch, one of the most
difficult of all birds to bag.
Because they are so
wily, hunters must resort to imitating the lust-filled
hen calls in hopes of fooling gobblers into entering
gunshot or arrow range as they search for sexual
liaison. This proc e ss can endan g er the hunter as well
as the hunted.
In the beautiful hills of Monterey County
California, where the wild turkey has bee n
'
reintroduced, a hunter not long ago le a r ned this hard
lesson.
Decked out in fancy camouflage, hid d e n away in
the scrub brush, the hunter's turkey c all prove d so
convincing that it lured a mountain li on to an expected
me a l. The lion leaped on the hunter b efo re each
recognized the case of mistaken identi ty
but not
until the hunter's b a ld he a d was ma u led .
Nonetheless, the lure of the wild turkey becomes a
consuming passion for some otherwise eminently sane
men. Here tonight I can reveal for the first time how
i t even figured in a recent day of American diplomat i c
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history.
It was widely known that the recent Secretary
of State, James Baker, liked to hunt turkeys almost as
well as practicing statecraft. His administrative
assistant happened to be a visitor to our Rabbit Hash
farm and to her we entrusted a tape recording of wild
turkey noises, something hunters use to perfect their
own calls.
Deciding some levity needed to be injected
during a particularly stressful period in Foggy Bottom,
she rigged the tape so it would play at her prompting
in the secretary's office.
She waited for the right
day, when his mood was dour.
As he entered his office,
she played a short burst of turkey sounds.
He looked
around, puzzled, but hearing no more he proceeded with
his busy schedule. A little later she did it again.
Once again, pu z zlement in high places.
Finally, when
some foreign dignitaries were being escorted into the
Secretary's office, she activated the tape for a third
time. This time Mr. Baker, breaking into a broad grin,
knew he wasn't just dreaming about turkey hunting.
Her
impromptu sound effects were uncovered but she reports
the tape did wonders for the country's chief diplomat
on that day in history.
But not even Mr. Baker himself would get a shot at
our wild turkeys on the Rabbit Hash farm.
After all,
we made a promise to take care of the critters.
Sources:

The wild Turkey - Biology and Management,
edited by James G. Dickson.
Audobon Encyclopedia of wild Birds
William Creasey and staff of the Cincinnati
Nature Center
James Kiggen, turkey hunter extraordinaire

William R. Burleigh
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The Clef t

It was May and sunny in Wel ls, though the air was
crisp. At the Red Lion, a f'f te enth century inn where
we had checked in three ho rs earl ier, the hall porter,
who was also the clerk-wa iter-bellboy and general
factotum handed me a stif f e elope and said, "The
Madam sent this on."
The note stated wit h
f or tea." It was signed,

a t

fiv~

~A!...:!:..::=:::..:..;=..!=-=--=:...:....:..;:::..::.

0=

roo s at the inn,
'My place' was a suite
converted, patently at no s
expe nse, into something
quite exquisite. The pane
~
s were lined with
bookcases. The fine Engl is
' tur e glowed with a
p a t i na that only the Brit is see able to achieve. All
of this was warned by a cra f __ g bla ze in a fireplace
roughly the size of old Cros_e" f" eld .
She was a handsome w o-~_
sturdy bepillowed Queen A
arthritic, though her gn ar e~

ng upr ight in a
a' r, quite obviously
. oved wi th grace.

"I'm Alexandra Snow a " _ - er
week you
may call me Ale x " , s.e r
,
,
surprlslngly soft voice.
I wouldn't have cal le"
a year.

_e~ ~

0
0

ex

've been here a
nee d in a
' f

I 'd lived there

"This is Maude, my ra
S e's Engl ish and her
real name is Maisie, b I t
}aude su its her
better. She stays with e a ~ay s, in California where
I was born and in Wel ls ~ ere I spend six months each
year. When American s co~e to the inn , I'm informed
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immediately.
If they seem interesting I have them for
tea.
You seemed to fit the bill."
"Oh, do sit," she commanded.
"one , lump or two?
Have some scones.
I prefer strawberry Jam, but the
marmalade's probably better."
She was a fount.
Peridot, the semi-precious stone
found thereabouts was the jewel of Wells and adorned
the Bishop's mitre, the sole was e x cellent (not the
Bishop's kind) and the oysters as well.
Finally, she ·
insisted we must get to Cheddar Gorge.
And s o we did.
After two entrancing days in Wells, we headed due
North.
Destination Liverpool to catch the Irish packet
t o Dublin since the railroads and airlines were on
s tr i ke, a not unusual occurrence in the early sixt i es.
We knew that if the English took one take the
I rish would take the opposite.
We drove on to Cheddar, a small and ancient
v illage from which the Mendip Hills, a limestone chain
about twenty miles long, could be clearly seen.
The
Romans mined lead here and the terrain lends itself
well to fighting.
Indeed, Alfred and Guthrum, the
Dane, concluded a peace there in 878 after Alfred's
v ictory at the battle of Ethandune.
We stopped at the Bath Arms and ordered a high
tea, rather a surprise to the proprietress so early in
t he da y . But it was a time to reconnoiter and tak e on
f ue l .
outside it was dark.

In truth, almost black.

In the distance, Cheddar Gorge looked forbidd i ng,
a n a rrow winding pass through which a steep road
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sharply between perpendicular limestone
ascended It led to our destination---the place that
cliffs.
inspired the hymn, Rock of Ag e s.
A word about hymns.
The term was employed by t h e ancient Greeks to
signify a song or poem composed i n honor of Gods,
heroes or famous men.
But hymns or psalms are
ch older than that.
Ancient China, Assyria, Egypt and India all left
r ecords of early hymns. The or i gi n of Christian
hymnody, however, stems from He b rew sources.
st. Augustine defined h y
with son."

s as , lip ra~se
.
t

0

God

Luther, who was a lover of u sic , publi s hed his
own volumes of hymns from 15 22 0 1 5 4 5 and formed what
he called "a house choir" of fr ' e d s t o sing them. The
Wesley brothers, Charles and J o , were prolific
hymnodists.
But the man who most intr ig e
e was Augustus
Toplady, a Calvinis t c r ate who in 1776 was
explorlng the Roman ruins in Chedda r Gorge when
suddenly a violent storm overtoo. him , He spi e d a
cleft in the mountainside, an d ' n i t h e s ought refuse
from the lighting and thunder.

Montag~ue

And here it was that h e ~T o te the hymn, Rock of
Ages.
Now, almost two centuries later, on an e erily
similar day we climbed the same steep path to that
cleft in the rock.
imbed, a bolt of lightning
Even a swe
. cl
hattering thunderclap came from
simu1taneo us wlth a s
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above.
We dashed to safety in the cave as the skies
opened and the rain poured down.
Once inside, we too heard the words,
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.
Martin B. Macht

3

A Christmas Letter
As a trustee I have always chosen a Christmas
sUbject for my fifteen minute talk at the Annual
Holiday Dinner. Subjects included "A Message from st.
Nicholas" - "Christmas in the Hospital" - "Cincinnati
at Holiday Time 100 Years Ago" and so on.
This year I have looked to my Presidential Letters
Collection.
I leafed through it to ascertain if I had
a letter from a president close to the date of December
25th.
Most fortunately, I found one.
The day after Christmas, 1861, an anxious,
frustrated and harassed President wrote a remarkable
handwritten letter to one of his generals:
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Executive Mansion
washington, D.C.
Dec. 26, 1861
Brg. Gen'l Burnside
My Dear Sir:
It is of great importance you should move as soon
as possible. Are you r eady? Gen. McClellan (who is
sick) tells me you are-- is he or not mistaken? Is
Goldsborough ready? I f both are, be off at once--if
not get ready, and be o ff . Consumption of time is
killing us. Please an s wer by return mail.
Y urs truly,
A. Li ncoln
Burnside answered the Pre sident by telegram
December 28, 1861.
"Letter rece ived too late for
today's mail. All re ady and waiting for word from the
commodore.
Have commun icated with him and expect a
definite answer Monday orning . Can embark as I told
you in 36 hours ... "
The union commodo re Lewi s Goldsborough and General
Ambrose E. Burnside wer e pre paring a joint attack on
the North Carolina coa st nea r Roanoke Island.
This letter to Burnsid e is the most important from
a content point of v iev of any in the collection.
I
bought it at a Sothe by Parke Bernet Auction in 1974,
became fascinated with i t , and did not extensive
research on the ci rcumstances surrounding it at the
Library of Congress.
I agonized with Lincoln as he
wrote, "Consumption of time is killing us ... "
During th e last two weeks of December 1861 and the
firs t part of January 1862, the Union General in Chi ef ,
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George B. McClellan, was bedridden with typhoid fever,
unable to command effectively.
It is not generally
known, though it is no secret either, that during this
period President Lincoln, Exercising his constitutional
prerogative as Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces,
took over and sent directives to McClellan's Generals.
The letter to Burnside was one of them.
By his
positive suggestions, the President undoubtedly spurred
on the hitherto dilatory Northern Command to action.
Holding the Union together at all costs was
uppermost in Abraham Lincoln's thoughts and actions.
As President, he took an uncommon interest in what was
going on including plans and strategy.
From the outset
of the civil War, April 1, 1861, he asked General
Winfield Scott, the aging leader of the Army, to send
him a short daily report of the military situation.
Lincoln developed an informal but direct line to
t he War Office and General headquarters.
Sometimes he
was in these places as much as the White House.
He
pursued this routine all through the War and was
s ometimes critici z ed for "meddling" with the generals
too much.
In the eastern theatre, the first Union Commander
was General Irving MCDowell.
His army was routed at
Manassas or Bull Run on July 21.
It was a humiliating
defeat, especially since thousands of Washingtonians
journeyed to the battlefield to see their army trample
the rebels.
The country realized that the War, which
was to be over in four months, would last a grent deal
longer. McDowell was removed, and General George B.
McClellan, who had won some small victories in western
virginia, was called to Washington to take over
McDowell's command--the Army of the Potomac.
McClellan felt he was preordained to lead the
nation. He wrote his wife:
"By some strange operation
of magic I seem to have become th e power of the land."
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"Little Mac" was indeed a great planner, popular with
his men, but also created imaginary situations and
filled them with enemies and dangers. He thought the
Confederates in Virginia had 100,000 men.
In reality
they had only half that number.
Believing he was the only man who could save the
nation, MCClellan prepared for action. All during
August, September and October, he drilled his troops
and prepared, but did not move. Lincoln advised him of
the popular impatience for action, but no avail. Scott
retired October 30, and Lincoln reluctantly named
McClellan to command the Army of the Potomac.
On November 1, the President visited MCClellan at
his headquarters near Washington. All through
November, Lincoln conferred with McClellan every day.
In his visits, he often did nothing but tell stories,
but he was studying the General to determine whether
McClellan could handle the job of Supreme Commander.
McClellan, at first, was amused at the President's
drollery; but later, when Lincoln tried to exercise any
real control over him, his amusement turned to scorn
and anger.
Lincoln--and the country--were becoming more than
impatient.
James Gordon Bennett, in the New York
Herald, was blaming Lincoln for poor leadership.
General Halleck, commanding the west at st . Louis,
heard from Lincoln:
"If something is not done soon the
bottom will be out of the whole affair ... if MCClellan
does not want to use the Army, I will borrow it .....
In mid-November, unbeknownst to MCClellan, a plan
to capture New Orleans was presented to the President
by Navy Lieutenant David Porter. When he heard of it,
MCClellan resented this intrusion. Disenchantment, one
for the other, the President and the General, was fast
developing.
One night in late November, Lincoln went
to McClellan's headquarters. The general wa s a bsent;
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Lincoln and his Secretary, John Hay, decided to wait.
When the General returned, he was informed Lincoln was
there; but McClellan did not meet with him that night,
preferring to snub him instead.
All through December, however, plans for attack
began to shape up before winter set in for good.
In
the west, with Halleck commanding in st. Louis, his
field commander, u.S. Grant, was preparing to attack
the Confederate Mississippi River Forts. General Don
Carlos Buell was preparing to march into east
Tennessee, but the main thrust of Northern strategy was
to be McClellan's campaign against Richmond with by far
the largest number of men of any of the commands-130,000. Lincoln thought McClellan should advance via
Manussas; MCClellan preferred to ship the Army to the
York River near Urbana and advance up the peninsula
toward the Confederate capitol.
To aid McClellan and to divert the enemy, an
amphibious attack on the North Carolina coast was also
planned. Commander Louis M. Goldsborough, with 19
assorted vessels, and Brigadier General Ambrose E.
Burnside were ready to act together.
If successful,
the Union would control navigation of the sounds off
the North Carolina coast as well as cutting off
supplies from Norfolk, Virginia, by water . At the same
time, they would cover the left flank of the main army
when MCClellan marched against Richmond.
All concerned agreed on the basic plan, though the
route to Richmond was still undecided; however, late in
Dec ember , McClellan became ill with a type of typhoid
fever.
He was bedridden for three weeks.
Though he
though t he could function as commander, he could not,
as he was often racked by fever.
The public was not
made aware of McClellan's illness , but Lincoln was
deeply disturbed.
Inaction was bugging him, and now
this--an unfortunate illness.
It was at this time that
Lincoln stepped in to fill the gap and began to
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exercise his legal authority of being Commander in
Chief. Lincoln's Attorney General, Edward Bates, felt
it was not only Lincoln's privilege to command but his
duty.
In addition to his letter to Burnside, on December
31 the President also sent the following identical
telegrams to General Henry Halleck, responsible for
action west of the Cumberland River, and Don Carlos
Buell, head of the Department of the Ohio,
headquartered at Louisville and responsible for serving
Confederate communications in west virginia and East
Tennessee.
"General McClellan is sick. Are General Buell and
yourself in concert? When he moves on Bowling
Green what hinders it being reinforced from
Columbus [Confederate troops were at Columbus in
Western Kentucky]? A simultaneous movement by you
on Columbus might prevent it.
A. Lincoln.

,, 2

Halleck replied January 1:
"I have never received
a word from General Buell.
I am not ready to cooperate
with him. Hope to do so in a few weeks. Too much
haste will ruin everything." Buell reported on the
same date:
"There is no arrangement between General
Halleck and myself.
I have been informed by General
MCClellan that he would make a suitable disposition for
concerted action ... "
Lincoln was shocked. He thought Buell and
were acting together, not passing the buck.
He
telegraphed each immediately, January 1, 1862.
Halleck:
"General MCClellan should not yet be
disturbed with business.
I think General Buell
yourself should be in communication and concert

Halleck
This to
and
at
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once.
I write you tonight. Telegraph and write
Buell." And to the Brigadier General Buell,
Louisville, virtually the same.
The President was determined to force the two
western generals out of their inactivity.
His urgent
messages were answered immediately.
Buell telegraphed
Halleck and Halleck replied January 2:
"All my
available troops are in the field except those at cairo
and Paducah, which are barely sufficient to act on
Columbus. A few weeks hence I hope to be able to
render you every material assistance.,,3
Also on January 1, Lincol n wrote Halleck,
outlining his strategy and offering suggestions:
"General McClellan is not dangerously ill, but
would be better not to be disturbed with business.
I am very anxious that in case of General Buell's
moving toward Nashv ille the enemy should not be
greatly reinforced, and I think there is a danger
he will be from Columbus.
It seems time that a
real feigned att~ck upon Columbus from up-river at
the same time wo uld either prevent this or
compensate for it by throwing Columbus into our
hands.
I wrote General Buell a letter similar to
this, mean ing that he and you shall communicate
and act in concert, unless it be your judgment and
his that there is no necessity for it ... Please do
not lose t ime in this matter ... ,,4
Lincoln had off ered his own plan, but as he often did
throughout his life, he also equivocated.
In stopping
short o f giving a direc t order in his concluding
sentence to Halleck, he deferred his civilian thinking
to th e military.
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On January 6, Lincoln wrote a similar letter to
Buehl, outlining his thoughts for the relief of East
Tennessee.
"I would rather have a point on the Railroad south
of Cumberland gap, than Nashville, first because
it cuts a great artery of the enemies'
communication, which Nashville does not, and
secondly because it is in the midst of loyal
people who would rally around it ... I do not intend
this to be an order in any sense, but merely, as·
intimated before, to show you the grounds of my
anxiety ... II

Again, equivocal, deferring to the military mind,
Lincoln stopped short of carrying out his role of
Commander in Chief. He was and he wasn't ready to pla y
"General Abe."
But he was getting closer, plainly upset with both
generals' excuses for not being able to help each
other.
The President wired them both the same telegram
January 7. This to Buell:
"Please name as early a day as you safely can, on
or before which you can be ready to move southw ard
in concert with General Halleck.
Delay is ruining
us and it is indispensable for me to have
something definite.
I send a like dispatch to
Halleck ... "

In the meantime, Halleck and Buell had heard from
their bedridden chief. MCClellan wrote, "My own
general plans to make the speedy occupation of E.
Tennessee of absolute necessity."
Activity was now inevitable, but until it
commenced the President was beside himself, he was so
upset.
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On January 10, he called a night meeting with the
civilian and military men he trusted most: Major
General Irwin McDowell, Brigadier General Franklin,
Secretary of state Seward, Secretary of the Treasury
Chase, and Charles Dana, the Assistant Secretary of
War.
In memoranda kept by MCDowell, we have a glimpse
of the scene:
" ... repaired to the President's house at 8 o'clock
p.m.
Found the President alone.
Soon we were
joined by ... [the others). The president was
greatly disturbed at the state of affairs. He
spoke of the exhausted condition of the Treasury,
the loss of public credibility, of the bad news he
had received from the west, particularly from
General Halleck on the state of affairs in
Missouri, of the want of cooperation between
Generals Halleck and Buell, but more than all the
.3:Lckness of General McClellan."
After MCClellan recovered, the howling for action
contjnued.
Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton, wanted
him to b e relieved of his command.
Some members of the
congressional committee on the conduct of the War,
which carped at every Union failure, exclaimed that
"McCle lla n must go." Lincoln brought in an unusual
outside consultant.
He asked the famous Harvard
histor ian , George Bancroft, to visit MCClellan and make
an appraisal of him.
On January 27, 1862, the
Presid ent issued General War Order #1, ordering a
concerted advance of all armies on or before February
22.
On February 2, a Special War Order ordering an
immedi dte advance on Richmond was issued.
General Grant moved soon after.
He won the first
great Union victories of the War on February 6 on Ft.
Henry on the Tennessee and on February 12 at Fort
Donelson on the Cumberland. Goldsborough and Burnside,
via combined operation, took Roanoke Island on the
North Carolina coast on February 8.
In this
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engagement, the former Governor of Virginia, Henry
Wise, lost 2,500 men, mos tly by capture.
Shortly
thereafter, Burnside succes sfully reduced the
Confederate positions at Beaufort and New Bern, North
Carolina. This had the double advantage of allowing
the Union forces to threaten and attack the coastal
railroads upon which Richmo nd largely depended for
supplies and of preve nting blockade running at these
points.
Burnside was a her o and was promoted to a
larger command.
By his own admission, he was not
capable of it and was re moved after the disas t rous
Fredericksburg campaign of November and D8cember ; 1862.
However, McClellan co ntinued to have "the slows" a famous Lincoln descrip tion of Little. Mac. though he
began the Peninsula campaign in March, he was not
SUCC Gssf ul and was remo ved fr om command in June ill
favor of General John Pope.
Pope promptly lost the
second battle of Bull Run and McClell ~ n was restored to
command.
He was replac ed by Burnside af ter the
stal ema te at Antietam in Se ptember.
It should not be difficult for the reader to
picture Lincoln's frustr atio n with his g e nerals-parti=u larly McClellan.
A brilliant a dministrator, he
co nsi stently overestimated the strengt h of his
adversary .
"Sending re inforcements t o McClellan is
like shov'? ling flies across a barn," Lincoln ie, alleged
to have said in final despair .
Joseph S . stern, Jr.

